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Even with all the teachings of Sri Krishna we have heard so far, it may not yet be

sv]rUp] sv]rUp] - one's identity as p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r Itself. If such is the case, B]g]v]]n]/'s B]g]vn's advice is "Do not get
discouraged. Continue to cultivate Wìv]r B]i• Wìv]ra B]i•w, Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõ b]ui£
Wìv]ra p—ýsÅdõ bui£w and the attitude of p]UN]*õ Wìv]r x]rN]]g]it] pUrN]* Wìv]ra
x]raNg]itw, by being p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r -õ conscious at all times, under all
circumstances and doing whatever is your sv]D]m]* sv]D]rm]* - natural duties in daily
life. While being so, and doing so, please remember also the l]X]N]õ l]X]N]- the
distinguishing mark, the glory of your own true identity, The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]r
possible for most of us to recognize one's

p]rõmàìv]r already in yourself, as follows:

an]]idtv]]t]/ in]g]u*N]tv]]t]/ p]rm]]tm]] ay]\ avy]y]
anidwtvt/ inwrgu*N]tvt/ p]ramtm ay]\ avy]y]

x]rIrsT]o%ip] äOnt]ey] n] är]oit] n] il]py]t]e ||

13-31

x]rIrasTo%ipw äOntey] n] äaroitw n] ilwpy]te ||

äOýnt]ey] äOntey] -

O! Arjuna, please remember this at all times. Your

sv]rUp]

sv]rUp]- your true identity is a]tm]] tm. That a]tm]] tm is
an]]id anidw - beginingless, causeless, which means unborn and eternal. Also
in]g]u*N]” inwrgu*N” - That a]tm]] tm is g]uN] gu*N]-free. While a]tm]] tm is the
abode of all g]uN]s gu*N]s, It Itself is totally free from the hold of all powers and limitations
of all g]uN]s gu*N]s. Every g]uN] gu*N] by itself has its own powers and limitations, but the
a]tm]] tm is free from all of them, being Itself limitless Itself. Therefore

an]]idtv]]t]/ in]g]u*N]tv]]t]/ anidwtvt/ inwrgu*N]tvt -

Being beginingless, causeless,

and limitless

ay]\ a]tm]] p]rm]]tm]] ay]\ tm p]ramtm p]ramtm,

The

a]tm]] tm

is

p]rm]]tm]]

not bound by time, space, qualities, etc. Being so,

ay]\ a]tm]] avy]y]: ay]\ tm avy]y]: - The a]tm]] tm is changeless, never
subject to any change
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The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in yourself, is
beginingless, causeless, limitless, eternal and never subject to any change. Such is the

sv]rUp] - your own identity. Further,
x]rIrsT]: aip] x]rIrasT]: aipw - Even though That a]tm]] tm indwells in your
x]rIr x]rIra - exists everywhere in your body
a]tm]] n] tm na - The a]tm]] tm does not perform any action
a]tm]] n] il]py]t]e tm n] ilwpy]te - The a]tm]] tm is not tainted by any action. It

nature of your own sv]rUp]

is not affected by any actions or their results
That means, even while you are performing all actions, and experiencing the results of
your actions, your sv]rUp] sv]rUp] - The a]tm]] tm Itself neither performs any
action, nor does it experience the results of your actions. Such is the nature of your own

sv]rUp] sv]rUp], The a]tm]] tm, which you must learn ultimately to recognize by your
own understanding and appreciation, by your own b]uiõ£ bui£w,õ so says B]g]v]]n]/
B]g]vn.
We must understand the message here clearly. I do all actions, and I experience the
consequences of my actions. This is daily experience. B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says, even
while I am doing all actions, sv]rUp] sv]rUp], The a]tm]] tm, The Self I in myself
does not perform any action. Then who performs the actions?

sv]B]]v] sv]Bv], my p—ä&it] g]uN]s p—aä&itw guN]s - personal
qualities of mind and b]uiõ£õ bui£w that performs the actions, and again, it is my sv]B]]v]
g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s - my body, mind, intellect and their attributes which are tainted
It is my transient

by and affected by the consequences of my actions. That means my actions and their
consequences have nothing to do with my true identity, my sv]rUp] sv]rUp], The a]tm]]

tm, The Self I.

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn has told this already in Chapter 5. We may recall his words here:
n] ät]*&tv]\ý n] äm]]*iN] l]oäsy] s]&j]it] p—B]u: |
n] äart*&tv]\ n] äarm*iNw loäasy] s&j]itw p—aBu: |

n] äm]*’ýl] s]\y]og]\ sv]B]]v]st]u p—v]t]*t]e ||

5-14

n] äarm]*’ýl] s]\yog]\ sv]Bv]stu p—av]rt]*te ||
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l]oäsy] loäasy] - For any person
p—B]u: p—aBu: - The a]tm]] tm
ät]*&tv]\ý n] s]&j]it] äart*&tv]\ n] s&j]itw - The a]tm]] tm
for any person, which means The a]tm]] tm does not

does not create doership
order any person to do

anything

äm]]*iN] n] s]&j]it] äarm*iNw n] s&j]itw - The a]tm]] tm does not create actions for
any person, which means The a]tm]] tm does not perform any action. Further,
äm]*’ýl] s]\y]og]\ n] s]&j]it] äarm]*’ýl] s]\yog]\ na s&j]itw - The a]tm]] tm
does not create a connection between one's äm]* äarm]*, äm]*’ýl] äarm]*’ýl], and
s]uK] suK] and du:K] du:K]- pleasures and pains.
sv]B]]v]st]u p—v]t]*t]e sv]Bv]stu p—av]rt]*te - A person becoming a doer of actions,
doing actions, and experiencing the consequences of one's actions, all these things
happen only because of one's own sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s, p—ä&it] g]uN]s

p—aä&itw guN]s and not because of one's sv]rUp] sv]rUp], The a]tm]] tm, The Self
I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself already in oneself
This knowledge about oneself must be understood very clearly.

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn is talking here particularly about x]rIrsT]: a]tm]]
x]rIrasT]: tm – a]tm]] tm indwelling in one's own x]rIr x]rIra, in one's own
body. That is The a]tm]] tm one should learn to recognize.
Further,

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is everywhere. That being so, why
should one focus attention on recognizing That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in one's body?
Why not simply try to recognize p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,õ see p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
Why?

a]tm]] tm,

The

everywhere outside of oneself.

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as The Self I
Itself, as The Self in oneself itself, one cannot really see p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
anywhere else, because, suppose, one does. Then, p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r becomes
the seen, which means the seer is the subject and the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is the
object seen. We know p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ is not an object. There is always a
The answer to that question is, without seeing
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distance between the subject and the object. Until this distance vanishes, one cannot
really see p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as It is, which means one cannot gain p]UN]* Wìv]rõ #]]n]\

pUrN]* Wìv]rõ #n]\.
The only way to recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r everywhere is to recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r as The Self in oneself itself, first. Such Self-recognition spontaneously
reveals p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r everywhere as we have seen in Taittiriya Upanishad.
Again, let us remember this at all times:
The a]tm]]

tm in one's body, The Self I in oneself, The sv]rUp] sv]rUp] of oneself
n] äýroit] n] äýroitw - performs no action, and
n] il]py]t]e n] lwpy]te - is not tainted, is not affected by any action or its
consequences.
This is essential knowledge on the nature of a]tm]] tm, The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r already in one's body. This is essential knowledge on the nature of one's
own identity.

b]ui£õ õbui£w, B]g]v]]n]/
B]g]vn gives two illustrations in the next two verses, where B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says
that the nature of a]tm]] tm is like that of a]äx] äx] - the space and also like
that of riv]: raivw:- the sun. Comparing the nature of a]tm]] tm with that of a]äx]
äx] - the space, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:
In order to firmly establish this knowledge in one's mind and

y]T]] s]v]*g]t]\ s]OXmy]]t]/ a]ä]x]\ n] [p]il]py]t]e |
y]T s]rv]*g]t]\ sOXmyt äx]\ n] [p]ilwpy]te |

s]v]* av]isT]t]o dehe t]T]] a]tm]] n] [p]il]py]t]e ||

13-32

s]rv]* av]isTwto dehe t]T tm n] [p]ilwpy]te ||

a]äx] äx] is s]v]*g]t]\ s]rv]*g]t]\, all pervasive. So is a]tm]] tm. a]äx] äx]
is s]OXmy]\ sOXmy]\, means s]UXm] B]]v]\ sUXm] Bv]\ - most subtle, and
hence formless, so is a]tm]] tm. Because of its all-pervasiveness and formlessness,
the space is n] [p]il]py]t]e n] [p]ilwpy]te - untainted and unaffected by anything that
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s]v]*ˆ] aiv]isT]t]: dehe s]rv]*ˆ]
aivwisTwt]:, a]tm]] tm indwelling everywhere in the x]rIr x]rIra, in the body
n] [p]il]py]t]e n] [p]ilwpy]te -

tm

being dehe

remains untainted and unaffected by anything that

takes place in the body.
Just as the all-pervading space, by reason of its formlessness, is not tainted or affected
by anything that takes place in the space, so also the a]tm]] tm, indwelling
everywhere in the x]rIr x]rIra - the physical body, remains untainted and unaffected
by anything that takes place in the body. No matter what the body vehicle is doing or
experiencing, the a]tm]] tm in the body remains untouched, untainted and
unaffected.
Again, comparing the nature of

a]tm]] tm

with that of

riv]: riavw: - the sun, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn says:

y]T]] p—ýäx]y]ty]eä: ä&tsn]\ l]oäim]m]\ riv]: |

y]T p—ýäx]y]tyeäa: ä&tsn]\ loäiamwm]\ riavw: |

X]eˆ]\ X]eˆ]I t]T]] ä&tsn]\ p—ýäx]y]it] B]]rt] ||

13-33

Xeˆ]\ XeˆI t]T ä&tsn]\ p—ýäx]y]itw Brat] ||

a]tm]] tm. The a]tm]] tm in every X]eˆ] Xeˆ] is called
X]eˆ]I XeˆI. Just as ONE SUN lights up ä&tsn]\ l]oä\ ä&tsn]\ loäiam - the entire
world, similarly, the ONE a]tm]] tm that indwells every X]eˆ] Xeˆ], every
objectifiable entity, ä&tsn]\ X]eˆ]\ p—ýäx]y]it] ä&tsn]\ Xeˆ]\ p—ýäx]y]itw - lights
Here

X]eˆ]I XeˆI

means

up the entire world of objects.

B]]rt] Brat] - O! Arjuna! Just as ONE SUN lights up the entire world, similarly, ONE
a]tm]] tm lights up the entire world of objects. Even though the sun lights up
everything, the sun does not perform any äm]* äarm]*, because the sun lights up
everything by its own sv]rUp] sv]rUp], by sv]t]ej]s]] sv]tej]s, by its own selfeffulgent nature. Just as Fire is hot by its own very nature, the sun shines by its own very
nature, by its own sv]rUp] sv]rUp]. Further, the sun is not affected by whatever
happens under the sun, whether it is good or bad, so is
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particularly appropriate because it illustrates both the characteristics of
namely

a]tm]] n] äýroit] tm n] äýroitw - a]tm]] tm

a]tm]] tm,

does not perform any action, and

also

a]tm]] n] il]py]t]e tm n] ilwpy]te - a]tm]] tm

remains unaffected by one's

actions and their results
Such is the glory of one's own identity, the
discourse with this message

a]tm]] tm. Sri Krishna now concludes this

X]eˆ] X]eˆ]#]y]orev]m]/ ant]r\ #]]n]c]X]uS]] |

Xeˆ] Xeˆ]#]yorev]m ant]ra\ #n]c]XuS |

B]Ut] p—ýä&it]m]oX]\ c] y]e iv]du: y]]int] t]e p]rm]/ ||

13-34

BUt] p—ýä&itwmoX]\ c] ye ivwdu: yintw te p]ram/ ||

y]e iv]du: Av]\ ye ivwdu: Av]\ - Those who understand, appreciate, realize and
recognize what is unfolded by B]g]v]]n]/'s B]g]vn/'s teachings in this discourse - how
can one understand, appreciate, realize and recognize those teachings?

#]]n] c]X]uS]] #n] c]XuS - only by the eyes of wisdom
We must understand that B]g]v]]n]/'s [p]dex] B]g]vn's [p]dex] is Wìv]rõ p—ýs]]d\
Wìv]rõ p—ýs]d]\ - the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Therefore
#]]n] c]X]uS]] #n] c]XuS - By the eyes of wisdom means by the knowledge gained
from this discourse by the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
(We are listening to the words of

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t gIt

now, only by the very

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in every one of us). Those who understand,
appreciate, realize and recognize, by the very grace of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r the

grace of

knowledge gained from this discourse, with respect to:

X]eˆ] X]eˆ]#]y]o: ant]r\ Xeˆ] Xeˆ]#]yo: ant]ra\ - the extraordinary relationship
between X]eˆ] Xeˆ] and X]eˆ]#] Xeˆ]#] - both the differences and the non-
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X]eˆ] Xeˆ] and X]eˆ]#] Xeˆ]#], the extraordinary relationship
between one's sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] and one's sv]rUp] sv]rUp], and also
B]Ut] p—ýä&it] m]oX]\ c] BUt] p—ýä&itw moX]\ c] - the cause for the birth of beings,
differences between

together with the means for their ultimate liberation
Let us understand

p—ýä&itw

B]Ut] p—ýä&it] m]oX]\ BUt] p—ýä&itw moX]\

means, the cause for the birth of beings, and that is

ignorance of the sv]rUp]

sv]rUp]

B]Ut] p—ýä&it] BUt]
a#]]n]\ a#n]\ -

clearly.

of beings

m]oX]\ moX]\ - means liberation, liberation for the cause for the birth of beings, and
that is #]]n]\ #n]\- knowledge of the sv]rUp] sv]rUp] of beings. What is the
relationship between a#]]n]\ a#n]\ and #]]n]\ #n]\? a#]]n]\ a#n]\ disappears
in the wake of #]]n]\ #n]\. Therefore, the m]oX]\ moX]\ for a#]]n]\ a#n]\ is
#]]n]\ #n]\ - the liberation for ignorance is knowledge. The process of enquiry into
the truth of anything - material or spiritual, is always from a#]]n]\ a#n]\ to #]]n]\
#n]\. For example, you look at the chain, and recognize its sv]rUp] sv]rUp] - its
true nature as gold. Then, with the vision of gold, look at the chain again, what do you
see? Only gold, the chain disappears, simply as a transient form and name. The m]oX]\

moX]\ - the liberation
sv]rUp] as gold.

for the notion of chain is only the knowledge of its

sv]rUp]

x]rIr x]rIra - the body and recognize its sv]rUp] sv]rUp]
as a]tm]] tm. Then, with the vision of a]tm]] tm, look at the x]rIr x]rIra again.
What do you see? Only a]tm]] tm. The x]rIr x]rIra disappears simply as a transient
form and name. The m]oX]\ moX]\ for the notion of x]rIr x]rIra as oneself is only the
knowledge of the sv]rUp] sv]rUp] of oneself as a]tm]] tm. That is precisely what the
Similarly, you look at the

Upanishad also teaches

p]UN]*sy] p]UN]*m]/ a]d]y], p]UN]*m]/ Av] av]ix]Sy]t]e pUrN]*sy] pUrN]*m/ d]y], pUrN]*m/ Av]
av]ixwSy]te - From p]UN]*m]/ pUrN]*m,/ removing forms and names, what remains is
indeed p]UN]*m]/ pUrN]*m. That is what B]Ut] p—ýä&it] m]oX]\ý BUt] p—ýä&itw moX]\ means.
Therefore, the concluding message is this:
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Those who understand, appreciate, realize and recognize, by the very grace of

p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]r, the extraordinary relationship between one's sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] and
sv]rUp] sv]rUp], and the cause for one's birth and the means for one's m]oX]\ moX]\
- liberation, as pointed out by B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ in this discourse

t]e y]]int] p]rm]/ te yntw p]ram

- they go to the supreme, they gain Ûey]s]/õ
- they reach their ultimate destination
- they gain total fulfillment in life
- they gain m]oX]\ moX]\

Ûey]s

- they gain immortality, becoming ONE with
certain.

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õItself.

That is

So says Sri Krishna
Thus ends the 13th chapter in

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt, Ü]eˆ] Ü]eˆ]#] iv]B]]g] y]og]

Üeˆ] Üeˆ]#] ivwBg] yog].One must read this chapter several times, reflecting
on the content of each and every verse, so that one may gain a grasp of the knowledge
communicated in this entire chapter. That is why it has taken 19 sessions for us to go
through this chapter. Commenting on this chapter, Sri Adi Sankaracharya says:

At]]v]]n]/ s]v]o* ih v]ed]T]*: g]It]]T]*: c] [p]s]\h&ty] [•: Atvn s]rvo* ihw vedrT]*:
gItrT]*: c] [p]s]\h&ty] [•a: - B]g]v]]n]/'s B]g]vn's/ teachings in this
chapter constitute the very essence of all Veda-Vedantic knowledge, and indeed the
content of the entire B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt.
Such is the glory of

g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex] in this chapter.

We will go to Chapter 14 next time.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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